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Sanofi ISS Overview
Sanofi is committed to supporting medically and scientifically sound research aimed at the advancement of disease
knowledge and potential treatments in therapeutic areas of interest to Sanofi. The company receives, reviews, and
responds to unsolicited proposals from health care professionals (HCPs), scientists, and researchers or their
institutions for research support.

Types of Eligible Research
•

Preclinical and clinical studies

•

Observational studies; e.g., epidemiological studies or outcomes studies

•

Other research; e.g., disease states, diagnostics, medical devices, screening tools, and surveys

IMPORTANT NOTE ON DISCLOSURE
Sanofi is committed to transparency in its interactions with healthcare professionals and health care
organizations/institutions consistent with applicable laws and/or codes of practice applicable to the pharmaceutical
industry.
For further details please refer to the page dedicated to ISS on Sanofi Internet site @
http://en.sanofi.com/Innovation/clinical-trials-and-results/investigator-sponsored-studies/investigator-sponsoredstudies.aspx
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Getting Started

Visiontracker Web Portal
User ID
First-time users of the Visiontracker applicant web portal will need to register.
Please note, each user must register to obtain his or her own unique ID/password.
To create a User ID, click the link under the Need a User ID? heading.

Return to Table of Contents
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New User Registration
Registration Information
A pop-up window will appear; complete the form by filling out each field.
Lines with an * are mandatory. Click OK to complete the registration.

The new user will receive 2 emails:
1. Confirming registration and User ID

2. Providing a temporary password

Return to Table of Contents
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Login
Enter your User ID and password, click Login.

Return to Table of Contents
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Forgot Password
Forgot Password
Use the link below the password field on the landing page and click Forgot Password? to
obtain or reset your password. The password will be sent to your registered email.
Other Problems
Contact Customer Support directly from the link on the landing page for any login issues.

Return to Table of Contents
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Landing Page
Navigating Visiontracker Landing Page https://sanofi.envisionpharma.com/vt_sanofi/
Click the links on the left-hand-side of the landing page to Logout, Change Password, Contact US
(based on the selected Address, you will reach the Envision general support or a Sanofi ISS team
member), and Update Your Profile. Additional links can be used to access the Quick Reference
Guide, view the Submission Agreement, and view the Envision Pharma Privacy Policy.

Areas of Interest Links
these links allow the
applicant to view the
research areas that Sanofi
is currently supporting

Logout
Change Password
Contact Us
Update Profile

Quick Reference Guide
Submission Agreement

Return to Table of Contents
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Task List + All My Studies
Task List
Submitted applications that require action on your part are listed under Task List.
All My Studies
To view all submitted applications, click the All My Studies link.

Return to Table of Contents
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Profile
Update Profile
Your User Profile can be updated by clicking Update Profile in the top right-hand corner or
using the Update Profile link in the menu on the left-hand-side of the screen. Please update
your User Profile if your email or contact information changes so that we may continue to
communicate with you about the application.
A pop-up window will appear containing your current User Details. When the desired
changes have been made, click OK.

User Details

User Address

Return to Table of Contents
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Additional Support
For questions about your particular ISS(s) that are in Visiontracker, please contact your
local Sanofi Medical Manager and/or ISS Manager. For general ISS inquiries, please
send these to USISTManagementSys@sanofi.com.
For technical questions or access issues:
Envision Technology Solutions (ETS) Help Desk
Email: visiontracker_general_requests@envisionpharmagroup.com
Visiontracker: Tools/Request/General Feedback Request
– Helpdesk USA: +1 860 266 4944 (Hours: 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM local time)
– Helpdesk UK & EU: +44 1403 322095 (Hours: 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM local time)

Return to Table of Contents
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New Application

Start a New Application
To begin a new application, click the New Study button on the landing page.

A window listing the Terms and
Conditions associated with
applying for and executing an ISS
study will pop up.
Read and scroll through, check
the box at the bottom-right to
accept the Terms and
Conditions, and click OK

Return to Table of Contents
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New Study Dialog
Use the pop-up menus to select the study country and product in the New Study Dialog
window, then click OK.

Return to Table of Contents
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Navigating the Application
Move between the application tabs using the menu at the top of the screen. The completion
status will update as the application is filled out.
Your application does not have to be completed all at once. You can click the Save button and
return at a later time. A temporary ID will be assigned to your saved study application. Please
note that the page will timeout and unsaved data will be lost if no movement occurs for 60
minutes, so save often!

Return to Table of Contents
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Main Tab
The blue highlighted circle on the tab indicates which section of the application is open. Click the +
key to navigate to any of the additional tabs. Alternatively, you can use the grey arrows at the bottom of
the page to advance to the next section.
The Main application tab contains general information about the proposed program and details
regarding your organization.

Return to Table of Contents
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Summary of Concept Tab
The Summary of Concept tab contains high-level information about your proposed study.
Required fields are marked with an *. Remember you do not have to complete the
application all at once. You can save and return at any time.

Return to Table of Contents
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Submitting an Application
When your study application is completed, the Submission Requirements bar will be at
100%. Click Submit, and then click OK to confirm the submission. You will receive an email
confirming submission together with a Tracking Number.

Return to Table of Contents
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Provide Additional Information
During the review process, you may receive an email asking for Additional Information. The
email will contain a link to the Visiontracker web portal. The request will appear on your
Task List the next time you log in. Select Additional Info Required to open your application.
The question(s) will appear at the top of the screen. The application fields will be open for
editing, enter the requested information and click the Submit button.

Return to Table of Contents
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Continuing Your Application
Once your Summary of Concept has been reviewed and accepted you will receive an email
requesting that you continue your application with the submission of a Study Outline via the
Visiontracker web portal.
•

The request will appear on your Task List. Click Provide Full Study Outline Information to
open the application. Three additional application tabs will now be available.

•

Once all the additional submission requirements have been met, click Submit.

Return to Table of Contents
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Study Outline Tab
The Study Outline tab contains the study details. Required fields are marked with an *,
complete the questions sequentially as additional fields will open depending on your
answers. Be sure to scroll down and complete all fields.

Return to Table of Contents
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Planned Publications
Enter your planned publications on the Study Outline tab.

•

Click Add to open the Planned Publications window.

•

Use the pop-up menu to select the Publication Type.

•

Scroll and complete the fields, click OK to save and add to the Planned Publications table.

Return to Table of Contents
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Support Tab
Indicate the type of support using the pop-up menu. Fields are dynamic so depending on
the type of support that is selected certain fields may/may not be visible to the applicant.
Required fields are marked with an *.

Return to Table of Contents
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Attachments Tab
•

Additional documents can be attached to your submission from the Attachments tab.

•

Click the Paper Clip button to upload one of the documents on the list or click Post New under
Additional Attachments, choose the file to be uploaded from your computer, select the Type, and
provide a brief description. Required fields and attachments are marked with an *.

•

Download and complete the Sanofi ISS budget template; this is required for completion for studies
requesting funding support

•

Click OK and the document will be listed. Repeat this step to add additional attachments.

Return to Table of Contents
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Study Status Updates
•

During the active study phase, you, as the investigator, may receive emails asking you to login to the
web portal and provide a status update. These requests will appear on the Task List.

•

Select View or Add Status Update and the application will open on the Study Status Updates tab.

•

Click Add in the Study Status Updates section to open an additional window, complete any
appropriate fields, attach any required documentation, and click OK to save. Click Submit to notify
Sanofi that the study has been updated.

Return to Table of Contents
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Study Update - Publications
•

During the active study phase, you, as the investigator, may receive an email asking you to login to the
web portal and provide a status update. This request will appear on the Task List.

•

Select View or Add Status Update and the application will open on the Study Status Updates tab.

•

Click Add in the Publications section to open an additional window, complete any appropriate fields,
attach any required documentation, and click OK to save. Click Submit to notify Sanofi that the study
has been updated.

Return to Table of Contents
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Study Update - Invoicing
•

During the active study phase, you, as the investigator, may receive an email asking you to login to the
web portal and provide a status update. This request will appear on the Task List.

•

Select View or Add Status Update and the application will open on the Study Status Updates tab.

•

Click Add in the Invoicing section to open an additional window, complete any appropriate fields,
attach any required documentation, and click OK to save. Click Submit to notify Sanofi that the study
has been updated.

Return to Table of Contents
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Study Update - Regulatory Approval of Amendment
•

During the active study phase, you, as the investigator, may receive an email asking you to login to the
web portal and provide a status update. This request will appear on the Task List.

•

Select View or Add Status Update and the application will open on the Study Status Updates tab.

•

Click Add in the Regulatory Approval of Amendment section to open an additional window, complete
any appropriate fields, attach any required documentation, and click OK to save. Click Submit to
notify Sanofi that the study has been updated.

Return to Table of Contents
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Study Update - Amendments
•

During the active study phase, you, as the investigator, may receive an email asking you to login to the
web portal and provide a status update. This request will appear on the Task List.

•

Select View or Add Status Update and the application will open on the Study Status Updates tab.

•

Click Add in the Amendments section to open an additional window, complete any appropriate fields,
attach any required documentation, and click OK to save. Click Submit to notify Sanofi that the study
has been updated.

Return to Table of Contents
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Frequently Asked Questions

How Do I Register?
First-time users of the Visiontracker applicant web portal
will need to register.
Visiontracker Applicant Web Portal link:
https://sanofi.envisionpharma.com/vt_sanofi/
To create a User ID, click the link under the Need a User
ID? heading.
A Registration Information window will pop up. Complete
the form by filling out the fields. Lines with an * are
mandatory. Click OK to complete the registration.
The new user will receive two emails: the first email will
confirm registration and provide a User ID, and the
second email will provide a temporary password.

Return to Table of Contents
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I Can’t Remember my Password
Use the link underneath the Password field on the Landing Page and click Forgot Password
to obtain or reset your password. The password will be sent to your registered email.
Contact Customer Support directly from the link on the landing page for additional issues.

Return to Table of Contents
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How Do I Update My Profile?
Your User Profile can be updated by clicking Update Profile in the top right-hand corner or
using the Update Profile link on the left-hand-side of the screen. Please update your User
Profile if your email or contact information changes so that we can continue to
communicate with you about the application.
A pop-up window will appear containing your User Details. When the desired changes have
been made click OK.

User Details

User Address

Return to Table of Contents
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Who Do I Contact for Additional Support?
For questions about your particular ISS(s) that are in Visiontracker, please contact your
local Sanofi Medical Manager and/or ISS Manager. For general ISS inquiries, please
send these to USISTManagementSys@sanofi.com.
For technical questions or access issues:
Envision Technology Solutions (ETS) Help Desk
Email: visiontracker_general_requests@envisionpharmagroup.com
Visiontracker: Tools/Request/General Feedback Request
– Helpdesk USA: +1 860 266 4944 (Hours: 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM local time)
– Helpdesk UK & EU: +44 1403 322095 (Hours: 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM local time)

Return to Table of Contents
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How Long Does a Visiontracker Session Last?
If no movement occurs on the page for 60 minutes it will timeout and any unsaved data will
be lost. We recommend you save often to ensure data is not lost.
Applications do not have to be completed in one session. You can click Save and return to
the session at a later time. A temporary ID Number will be assigned to applications that are
saved.

Return to Table of Contents
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How Do I View and Open a Saved Study?
Studies are opened by clicking the Tracking Number or, alternatively, by selecting View
Application from the Actions column in either the Task List or the All My Studies tab.
.

Return to Table of Contents
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How Do I Print My Study Application?
You can print an open application anytime, from any tab, by clicking the Printer button in
the upper right-hand corner.
The study application will be downloaded to your computer as a PDF. Once downloaded,
locate the application PDF on your computer desktop to open and print.

Return to Table of Contents
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How Do I Attach a Document?
•

Additional documents can be attached to the submission from the Attachments tab.

•

Click on the Paper Clip button to upload one of the documents on the list or click Post
New, choose the file to be uploaded from your computer, select the Type, and provide a
brief description. Required fields are marked with an *.

•

Click OK, and the document will be listed. Repeat this step to add additional
attachments.

.
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